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U.N.A. YOUTH RALLIES

VOL. XIV

A FINE EXAMPLE

From time to time we print on this j Organization of Connecticut. It is
A N E week from next Monday, on March 25th, there will begin at Hotel
"
William Penn in Pittsburgh the 21st quadrennial convention of the page under apove heading a report on well known to our readers on account
Ukrainian National Association—late by about one year on account of some act or activity of our younger of its unflagging interest, demon
war travel restrictions. Some 475 delegate will attend. Also on account generation organization or individual strated in a practical and useful man
which to us constitutes a hearten ner, in Ukrainian American life. At
of the war, there will be less Ameri-*-—
ing indication that our young people present the organization is preparing
can-born delegates than would nor- N ^ i s j u g t ^
organization to
are idealistically inclined, that in their for its annual grand Shevchenko
mally have been expected, around w h i c h h e р а у 8 his life insurance dues, devotion to a cause, or in their sym memorial concert to be held in New
sixty in all. The delegates will re-' Qf с о и г з Є | i t is also one from which pathy for the downtrodden and the Haven on Sunday afternoon, March
present their branches throughout the | h e receives the Svoboda or the Week- suffering, they demonstrate that they 31st. Not content with merely spon
country and Canada as well. T h e y \ y > o r ^ ^ And although he is well are worthy sons and daughters of soring the concert — which, by the
will hear reports of officers, discuss j a w a r e o f ^ е great role the U.N.A. their parents, of those immigrants way, will feature the organiza
them, make plans for future progress h a s p i e y e d in Ukrainian American who arrived in this country as an ex tion's own all-state chorus, also Prof.
of the association, and elect supreme l i f e i n h i s personal life he remains tremely underprivileged class, without Clarence A. Manning as commen
money t5r education, or anything else tator—the Ukrainian Youth Organiza
officers of the U.N.A. for the next little affected by it
for that matter, but who nonetheless tion of Connecticut sent a letter to
four years.
We feel this deplorable situation secured a firm foothold in American our Svoboda. Bookstore, signed by
The cost of holding the convention must be remedied as soon as possible,
life, created organizations, churches Andrew Melnyk, ordering 150 copies
will not be small. The 1941 conven at least insofar as the younger mem and institutions of which they could of the recently published book by
tion in Harrisburg, Pa., for example, bers are concerned. First of all, of be well proud, gave their children Prof. Manning, "Taras Shevchenko,
ran well over $65,000. But it will be ficers of branches must make a de many advantages which they, the the Poet of Ukraine."
worth it. For the convention is part termined effort to * revive regular parents, never had, and, what is most
"Fifty copies of this book," the let
of the fraternal-democratic structure meetings, make them as interesting important, at all times displayed a ter reads, "we will distribute among
spirit of self-sacrifice and selflessness
of the U.N.A., and its chief source
as possible, and plan various social, when it came to helping their kins the young people of our all-state
of strength. Through it, every mem
chorus, as a token of our apprecia
cultural and sport activities, alone as men in Europe or to making better
tion of their efforts, while the re
ber, represented by the delegates he
well as in cooperation with other known in this country Ukrainian na maining hundred we will sell. In this
helps to elect in his particular branch,
branches in the vicinity, of such a tional aspirations and cultural herit manner, we hope, we will honor in
has a «say-so in the running of the
character as will make the members age.
a concrete fashion the memory of
organization.
realize they belong to an active or
This week we draw our readers' our great Bard of Ukraine."
In all probability the coming com ganization and thereby spur their
Enough said.
attention to the Ukrainian Youth
ing convention will be distinguished
interest in it. Concurrently the officers
from previous conventions In that the
that will be elected at the convenmain emphasis at it will be placed on.
the у N A s
m e Assembly
the younger generations role ш the 1 ... .
__ _ —
The huge dam on the Dnieper, Uk like a flooded graveyard with sullen
will have to do likewise on a na
future progress of the U.N.A. Both'
raine's
famous river, and the power water moving slowly between the
tional scale.
older and younger delegates will un
station
at Zaporozhe, both destroyed tombstones.
One method of doing this would
doubtedly realize that the next four
Already, the dam's butresses have
during the war, will produce its first
years will tell the story: whether the be, in our opinion, to arrange U.N.A. power this year, reported New York been rebuilt, Gilmore reports. The
U.N.A. can depend upon the younger youth rallies throughout the country. ("Post's Eddy Gilmore in a dispatch road across the top is finished, and
by spring enough concrete will have
folks or not, whether they will join .The value of youth rallies was de from Moscow last Thursday.
it in ever increasing numbers, play an \ monstrated in pre-war days. Spon- In 1944, after the Germans were have been poured to commence im
active part in it, and thereby assure; sored by one youth eague or an- driven out, Gilmore flew over the pounding the waters.
It is said that dam will have a
its continued growth, or whether they;other, the rallies constantly aroused dam. It was a mess, he says. Thou
greater
capacity than ever, although
sands
of
tons
of
concrete
and
steel
will take a lackadaisical attitude to-j high enthusiasm, drew large attendpreviously it was the biggest hydro
were
blown
all
over
the
landscape.
ward it and thereby bring to a haltjances, and strengthened the bonds
He described the place as looking electric dam in Europe.
of c o m m o n
its erowth
kinship among our young
Bearing this fact in mind the dele-1 people. Were it not for them and the
SUICIDES IN PRAGUE
gates will naturally consider what \ national conventions, it is very doubt- KOLESSA GUEST OF CANADA'S
According to reports reaching here,
steps should be taken to promote the Ml whether the leagues would have
GOVERNOR GENERAL
a
number of suicides among Ukrain
younger generation's interest in the j existed for more than a year or two.
Lubka Kolessa, noted Ukrainian; ians in Prague took place with the
U.N.A.
Membership Drives
pianist, now residing in Toronto, was | arrival of Soviet troops. Among
It appears to us that the matter!
a weekend guest on February 22 of, them was Eugene Wyrowy, well
will h a v e T b e treated from both the \ Such a U.N.A. youth rally could be the Earl of Athlone, Governor Gen- known Ukrainian philatelist, some of
o i n L t i o n a l aspect and the frater- preceded by a membership * £ Є ш eralof Canada, and his wife, Princess whose articles on Ukrainian stamps
r ^ u l t a . Under the second category,: И* particular locality, with the re- Alice. The latter has been a close j appeared on these pages several
Г membership drive will have to be j suits to be announced at the friend and patron of the Ukrainian years ago.
а ш ш и « ї ш і р «*
4_o'rallv In this manner one regional pianist of many years standing.
j Other well known Ukrainian re
charted that will bring unprecedented, *
^ ^
*
When several years ago Miss Ko-j sidents of Prague who committed sui
results. Under the second category, гаиУ wouia vie witu «
lessa was about to make her Car-j cide-are Natalka Kozytska and Odarclrtem forms of U.N.A. activity will which would produce a higher quota negie Hall debut in New York City, ka Sluisarenko.
tovTto
t T p l a n n e d which will tend of new members. For better results she experienced dificulty in getting! Many were evacuated into the
nave w> De piauucu
v
. t h e drive could be continued about a permission to enter this country from depths of Russia. Those remaining
to make the younger generation mem- » e ° f v e c ° U ; V ~ . .
Canada on account of certain base behind live in want and hunger.
bers more conscious of the fact that month aftei the rally,
charges made against her of a politi-|
they belong to the U.N.A. and of
The program of the rally itself cal nature. Princess Alice personal- j MARINE LIEUTENANT GETS
DISCHARGE
their obligation—to its founders, the .would consist of two parts: the forum, ly intervened on her behalf in Wash- j
ington,
and
the
necessary
permission!
First Lieutenant William Wolwowie
parents, and to themselves—to keep and some social affair. The forum
of the United States Marine Air Force,
it going The latter is especially im- would have to be planned so as to was speedily obtained.
whose parents reside in New York
acter of intheview
organization.
portant
of the fraternal char- stimulate a lively discussion on vari
City, received his discharge recently
ous problems connected with the U.
Fraternal Life Needs Reviving
well
planned
and
not
too
ambitious,
after 44 months in the service, one
N.A., by speakers from the platform
As the situation stands today, cial
year
of which was spent overseas.
they
can
easily
be
made
self
-paying.
|
would,
of
course,
be
the
popular
and from the floor as well: The sofraternal life in the U.NA. is at an banquet and dance. In addition it
If such U.N.A. youth rallies arei Lt. Wolowie took part in four
ebb. This is due partly to the war, may be possible to arrange an exhibi well arranged and held systematical- j major campaigns: Bismarck Archi
and due also to the fact that the tion of Ukrainian folk dances, or a ly we believe they will revive U.N.A.; pelago, Bougainville (Treasury laIsland), Luzon and Mindanao. He had
branches do not meet as often and as concert, or some sport event. As for fraternal life and attract more young 78 missions to his credit and was re
well as they did in former times. As the cost of holding such rallies, ex people to join it and play an active commended for the DFC and the Air
a result, to many a member the U. perience has shown that if they are part in it. Medal.

Moscow Rushes Rebuilding of Dnieper Dam
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By M#RIB S. QAMBAL \

®y DONALD ATWATEB
ЧХктаїпнт ^Heritage
' cans of l^nrainian descent have been
IS -Holiness Pope Pins X H hastory began: to repeat itself. Poland
'
j adapting the dance, song and handi :
nriHmttuvkd aa ipft#»r
ЬА R
n t h e n - was again "partitioned" in the sense
addressed
letter tn
t o *the
Ruthen
Among the forty odd millions of crafts t o their American environ- nian Catholic clergy and people on that Galicia and t h e adjoining terAmericans, referred to as immigrants ment and the result has been very the occasion of the three hundred ritories (where there is a very large
and their children, there are several effective. It is still a relatively fresh and fiftieth anniversary of their re minority of people Polish by race)
hundred thousand Americans of Uk-jaeki and art-minded young men and union with Rome, commiserating with were annexed by Russia. This meant
rainian descent The divisions among women would do well to draw some and encouraging them in their pre- Jhat, as well as the Latin Catholic
them are many and varied. One might' ° f their inspiration from their Old sent sufferings under the USSR.
f*oles, the Byzantine Catholic Rudraw lines between the first, second background.
thenians
(Ukrainians by race) came
Three hundred and fifty years ago,
and thirtf generations. One might; furthermore, in a world in search
under
the
sway of the exprofesso
at Brest-Litovsk in Lithuania, six
divide them according to their r e - i o f peace and a way of life that
anti-religious
government of t h e
bishops of the Ukraine and Byelo
ligious affiliations or the absence of; would be applicable to all peoples,
USSR.
russia, led by the Kfetropoltyan of
such affiliations. There are several і t o e Ukrainian heritage, no less than
And Soviet imperialism is acting
Kiev and followed o y their flocks,
t h e
mutual benefit associations to which
American, is significant because
left the communion of the Ruthenian in just the same way in 1946 as
of i t s
the organized belong. There are poli-1
democratic, peace-loving charOrthodox Church a n d united them Tsarist imperialism did after 1773:
tieal groupings ranging from the ex- acter. The men and women -whom
selves with t h e Holy See. Political Latin Catholics it may tolerate-,* but
the
treme right to the extreme left One
Ukrainians chose for their leadand cultural considerations had a Byzantine Catholics i t will n o t F o r
mav divide them according to the e r a reveal these inherent trends of
big part in bringing this about, and Stalin, as for Catherine!! and Alext h e
newspapers to which they subscribe.
People. Franko, Shevchenko,
the reunion was bitterly .opposed by j ander. I and Nicholas I, the supraBut one of the sharply marked їЛ^іаіііІ^'Оі«Ііоі^мііу--по one could
the catholicity, of Rome
lines dividing this corner of our land I suspect them of any totaUtarian or some. In 1623 the bishop of Polotsk, nationalism,
must be pushed out of sight; no
Josaphat
Kuntsievich,
was
murdered
is the qne that revolves around the! war-love leanings. It is only after the
Christian ^who worships in t h e same
question:
I F u " 8 t W o r l d War t h a t strange and by a" fanatical gang of his opponents; outward way a s the Russian Church
he
was
canonized
a
s
a
martyr
in
1867,
When you speak of "our country" false gods were being imported into and we Western Catholics keep his (as Ukrainian- Catholics do) may
and "our nation" do you mean Amer Ukraine and into the Ukrainian com feast on November 14 every year. •acknowledge spiritual leadership outica and Americans or Ukraine and munities of America. The fascistic
The people concerned in this re- side of Russia—least of all the leadtrends (no less than the communUkrainians?
union were mostly Ukrainians and ership of the Pope. And so Stalin-aets
On one side of this boundary l i n e , 1 3 ^ )
offered
the unscrupulous Byelorussians, who are called for ec- as the tears did; he sets out to
ще find those who were born in stranger, unknowing and not anxi- clesiastical purposes "Ruthenian*." sever the bond between the Catholic
America or who came here as young- ous to find things out for himself At that thne they were under the Ukrainians and the unifying Holy
etere. The names Ukraine and Uk- a n opportunity to casts aspersions rule of Poland.
See, and to aggregate them to "hjs"
rainian have a certain significance n o t n o t P nI - v o n t h e e n t i r e Ukrainian
The union, with fluctuations of for- national church.
for them but they do not have the j immigrant group but even on the tune, subsisted until the partitions of
What success is he having? What
emotional impact that they have forj w b° l e Ukrainian people.
Poland in 1772-95. Then most of the is happening to the Ruthenian-UkT h e httle false
3 that
the other group, for the parents o r |
^°^
sproute4 Ruthenians came again under the rule rainians? I t is impossible to say in
fpr the newcomers. .
I o u t o f t h e ground sown by those who of Russia, whose government put detail. It seems certain that all their
Before the Second World War і borrowed stupidly from the total- pressure on them t o return t o t h einstitutions — monasteries, convents,
this group was referred to as t h e ! l t a r i a n s of Germany and Italy have Russian Orthodox Church, tyany pf seminaries, schools, libraries, mu"youth group" or the "younger gen- Passed away, and who remembers them quietly accepted this new state seums—have been dissolved. Their
1
eration." They are still spoken of them. ? But Shevchenko, Franko will of affairs; they could hardly see the bishofcs (Archbishop Slipy of Lviw
he n
as the "young" though for many of j raine
™ ^ Jremains
^ Jon&
** t as
*™ e as
° / "the
£ t h e difference — the church services and four others) have been deported
"and
long
them
"youth"
is
more
of
the
spirit
to the interior of the USSR. Frestnem youtn « more oi me spun.. —
-• -• «
sure, by propaganda and otherwise,
than of the waistline, of the color of j world walks, oh so slowly, toward, owere
t n e r s the same, and that was t h e
of
Ukrainian
deresisted;
and
the
tsar
had
to
j
t h The
e o a J American
ofthe
hair, of the contour of face. As a
2
brotherhood of man., main thing for them. But many is put on the people to break £heir
scent could well take the trouble to ™*°* to violence—confiscation, flog- Catholic unity. And the rest is sirule, when
menorand
speak
of "ourthese
country"
"ourwomen
land" familiarize himself with the lives &ing. e* i l e to Siberia—before the re-|lence.
they refer to America. .
and writings of these two. Neither "Stance was broken. There were no: Ail this has been on in t h e year
America for them is not a stopRuthenian Catholics left in Russia by, which marks the three-hundred and
pinTptece.
It*is4heir*coun'tryT Once Shevchenko nor Franko was chauyin-. \9gw
a
fiftieth anniversary of the Union of
iiafi*>
stic
T
o «Ьол/г>Ьлп1гл ач a/all
*
*
Tn
aa lOiO.
upon a time they sang of the "land
Shevchenko as well as
In
Galicia,
however,
it
was
differj
Brest-Litovsk. The year 1695 began
тж7Ь«*ч» mv fathom di«»d " Th» word* Franko the brotherhood of man was
^ г е ^ і Г а ^ - в ^ £ а Х ^ * * merely a pulpit phrase. U v m g e0a1t . That province had become part j ^ ^ « «
» Л It humanly
of Austria
Austria at
at uie
the partition;
there
thee j. speaking.
That ю
is way
why ше
the rPope
^ Г п У Г С ^ ь , чdн " тmіmп dн "w^ oо nпdї рe гi ^ 8 about
UP
to
one's
convictions
was
n
o
t
s
o
m
e
!
paruuon;
tnere
m
o
^
u
i
,
.
*u*i
o p e lhas
b o u t
! ^ ™ : ^
^
M o r a t o r y . Integrity was not Catholic Ruthenians of the Slav-j chosen, this inoment to address
t t m n g
their meaning.
Byzantine rite continued on the whole j letter to his Ruthenian children in
Today the fathers of many lie in WNo
t a prejudices
euphemism. did they harbor to flourish. Poland was restored after) which, after renunding them of t h e
some out of the way little cemetery' against any human being because World War I; and, after a bitter; long history of their church, an<} tho
and the living are left with the grue of his color, creed or nationality, j struggle, the Polish government once j benefits it experienced after reunion,
some
T h etask
~ ^ n gof
s choosing
T r d e a t h ' tombstones
h a v e " touched Their fight for the national and so-; again extended its authority over j he exhorts them to firmness in their
the "young ones" and the roots have! cial rights o f t h e raan i n Ukraine, G a h c ia. Eventually the Ruthenian і present trials.
o w n і and,
ш а u under
»/-ki» justice,
inotina decency
^ллоплс and
nnfl equality,
annolifv
шоа
the . "He
theргевете
presentaSov?
n -T ^ r i ™ h Z ™- *- d Tn thP P a r t h for
w
a eCatholics
l ^ ^ 8 •settled
* « « » udown
- u u e r l™
' *remarks
« • « ? « "that
»«™
o^ ^ L ^ ^ T ^ ^ J - / ^ / ^
a right for the rights
of
the
oppressed;
leadership
of
the.great
archbishop»
of
viet^campaign
is
earned
on
.inder-the
t
oppressed
ights
the ifUkof the Old World inEven
it everywhere. It was a real fight t h a t ; L v i w - Andrew Szepticky (who died rKpretext of political considerations,
-dvisable that these "youngі** 111 Shevchenko into the exile of a i m 1 9 4 4 > a ^ a i n begzn to prosper.
j that Catholics are represented a s
unk of Ukraine and Ukrain- military camp and Franko to prison.; In 1939 they numbered over three і enemies of the state. He deplores the
lan ш the emotional terms of the Wherever there are human beings; and a half million souls, divided in- f a c t *&**• the Patriarch Alexis ої
e d o~s
f
... to t*h eиr eл ^i;sQ nПe ^А
„ei;««f souls
-«„!„to
frxlto three dioceses, with 2,000 pastoral Moscow should support this further
newcomers, it would be impossible
valiant
rendin
of
Christian unity. Ап£ he
do so. They must find a place for carry on with the age-old struggle priests (three-quarters of them mar-j 0 1 ^
f o ra
rjed,
in
accordance
with
Eastern
1P
^
^
out
that,
when freedom of rethemselves and their children in
better world in which the fundau
is
Catholic
discipline),
thirty
monaeP
°
h
b*™g
proclaimed
in interAmerica and this isn't an easy task, mental values of freedom and demona
teriea
with
7
С
Ц
0
monks
and
miesioners
tional
assemblies,
it
is
denied
in
Our socio-economic setup, the very. cracy would not he dimmed by dicand
a
thousand
nuns.
The
Lviw'
territory
ruled
by
the
USSR.
§ize oi our land, our highly inebvidu- tators as they have been in the past
alistic approach to this business o f a n d a s t h e > continue to be to this і seminary was one of the biggest in, In conclusion the Pope calls on all
the world, and various cultural, semi-! Catholics for prayer and penance on
living—every man for himself—make; КХЛУthe search "for security difficult. AI Though young Americans of Uk-national and other spiritual works і behalf of their Ruthenian brethren,
depresaion, for instance, strikes at \ rainian descent do not think of Uk-inaugurated by Archbishop Szep-'He sends words of comfort t o their
the homes of millions of Americans.: rame ш the nostalgic fashion of their ticky, were flourishing. All this, it imprisoned bishops; he encourages
must be clearly understood, was the other clergy; and he calls down
The tragedy is double-edged in the і parents or of the newcomers they
f
*KO
irnmitmnt
nH
пін
have
much
to
learn
from
their
Old
і
within the framework, not of the; the blessing and help of Almighty
fl
case
™07A
I ^ I H J n d S d ^ unnatural I World background. The song, dancelbatin Catholicism of the West, but | God on the people that they may have
child.
would indeed
oe u n n a t ude
r a j | a n d h a n d i c r a f t g w o u l d e n r i c h their! the Slav-Byzantine tradition. Out-, patience under suffering tfnd §nd inif theseItAmericans
of Ukrainian
scent thought solely in terms of aown lives as well as that of the rest aide Galicia, Jesuit fathers and other j creased strength in their faith,
better, finer, free and democratic Uk of America while the democratic tra-jof the Byzanine rite were working. Of the five million or so Slav-3yz~
would help strengthen ourTamong those people whose forebears; antine Catholics in the-world, Ukraine, independent in an interde Aditions
merican
radtatworidV'wtthout'giving
thought
democratic trends and | had been induced into the flussian rainians and Rusins, only in North
1
* their
*.*.-:. and
. „ J \ L _ : _ . L : U •„ i^.. :« eventually
helD extend them to the
АшРГІРЯ are
Я r e there
th«»r*» any
o n v considerable
лппаі/ІагоМа
theChurch after 1772.
America
to
their children's lot ineventuallv help
rest
of
the
world.
Then
came
World
War
П.
and
hisnumbers
who
enjoy
religious
freedom.
in the land of their birth.
—.
|
It
would
seem
that
for
an
indefinite
This does not mean that they shut
і time to come the future of Slavtheir doors to the Ukrainian heritage
SONGS
SENT
HEBE
FROM
Byzantine Catholicism is in the hands
First of all. shutting themselves off \ SHEVCHENKO GEOUP PRESENTS
UKRAINE
of
the flocks of Bishop Boh ache vaky
from all things Ukrainian would dePLAYS IN MOSCOW
prive them of a very fine heritage.
Upon the request of Sergei Kous- і and Bishop Takach in the United
4.nd, secondly, America is so large j The Shevchenko Ukrainian I>ra- sevitsky, the Soviet Ukrainian So- States and of Bishop Ladyka in Can£hat very often the Old World corner) matic Theater, the oldest theater in ciety for Cultural Relations with a d a - M a v the spirit of Andrew Szepserves best as a means of adjusting ] the Ukraine, recently presented five j Countries Abroad has sent the Mu- t i c ^ v always be with them.
plays in Moscow. The theater was ] sic Committee of the National Coun-! T h e Commonweal," March 8, 1946
to group life.
Anybody who has been around a evacuated from Kharkiv to Central j cil for American-Soviet Friendship f B u v
t e *n this seems unlikely: See
bit and who has means of compar- Asia during the war. It was theover 60 Ukrainian folk songs and h
manv
compositions
of
Ukrainian
J
f
Co*"mon*f*'
of January \6. Tfc*
K
first
theatrical
company
t
o
return
ing the cultural backgrounds of the
.
*~~*
-t
Cithoncs of Armcmfn rite there revarious national groups is always home after the Germans were ex- classic composers.
ferred to are a small body pf a few
pleasantly and newly impressed by pelled, and is the gret t o resume the
A number of paintings by Ukrainian thousands in and around Lv»w.
the richness and color of the Uk-! custom of visiting the capital of the artiste now on exhibition in Kiev
•
rainian folk culture. Many Ameri- j USSR periodically.
have been set aside for the Council.
BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS* -
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What They Say 1

Basil O'Connor, Chairman of the
American Red Cross:
When Molotov and - Ribbentrop was that ten members of .the Execu
(Editors note: The dispatch below
Iron} Europe appeared recently In aigiied; the pact of Soviet-Nazi ac tive Committee of the U8RF wem
" . . . We have in most of the world
the "Narodna Vojya" weefcjy. of cord, enabling Hitler to safely at sent to concentration camps, includ a condition of want, fear, suspicion
Scranton, Pa. It is translated from tack. Poland, the latter was unable ing the well known .peasant figure, and despair—^and we have every
Ukrainian. Its writer is a former to withstand the assault for long, former Polish Sejm member, Andrew where in the world a distinct feeling
editor of "Hromadsky Holos," pub- especially since on the seventeenth Hryvnak, who at one time visited of uncertainty and insecurity.... I do
Among those executed not need to remind you that sued
lished in Lviw before the war an or- j day of hostilities Soviet forces at- Americagan of the Ukrainian Socialist Radical I tacked the Polish armies from the were Sejm members of USRP, >U- conditions are ideal for those who
east. Then ensued the Hitler-Stalin kola Kohutsky and Semen Zhuk; wish to plant the seed of discordParty.
partition
pf Poland, in the course of Уазіїе Genyk, active member, of the among people, based on race, creed
In reprinting tfus dispatch from
which
both
announced that only they executive board of the "Kameniari" or color, nor need I remind you that
"Narodna Volya" last Wednesday,
have
the
right
to decide the fate of society; and the well known scholar all through history it has been in
the "Sypboda" editorially expressed
and economist, Dr. Karl Kobersky. this kind of soil that such intolerr
this
land.^
the hope that perhaps it would show
Ід this manner the Soviet Union Among those who died as result of ance has grown s o w e l l . . . I am cerr
$ie error of their ways to at least
began/on
September 17 to occupy mistreatment was the wife of USRP tain that to a very large extent we
some Q£ the small group of our people who are followers of the self- Western Ukraine. By September 22, head, Makukh, and Ivan Bondaruk, have the facility to eradicate the
styled "riromacfsky rjplos" bi-month- 1939 Lviw was already in. Soviet Sejm senator from the USRP.. Thou- conditions that will make possible
sands of active peasants jmd workers,] the sowing of the seeds of discontent
jy of New York Ci£y, which starting hands.
The Ukrainian Democratic Front mpluding two hundred active mem-. among the peoples of the world... Д
out as radical-socialist paper has by
now gone over to the Communist found itself forced to assume a new bers of USRP, were banished to large part of the Deople of the world
camp to the extent that the avowedly position. Under the new set-up, un northern snowy wastes. Of the four cannot be left unclothed, unsheltered
Communist "Schodenni Visty" daily der which the Ukrainian people were officers of the USDP arrested and and unfed. A large part of the worl£
of New York, reprints with approba- deprived entirely of the right of self- thrust into concentration camps, cannot be left beaten, discouraged
tion its editorials and articles. In determination, everything had to be three died, among them the socio- and despairing."
other words, where New York's "Hro- done to minimize the evil effects legist and university professor, Dr. і
madsky Holos" editor claims his pa- accruing upon them. All possible Volodimir Starosolsky. Many officers General Dwight D. Eisenhower, m a
of the UNDO were also arrested, intranscribed speech accepting the
per is the ideological successor of the provocations leading to conflict with
Freedom House Award, made an
eluding
Sejm
member,
Dmytro
Levitold country (Lviw) "Hromadsky j the authorities had to be avoided,
nually
to "an American who has
sky,
Dr.
Kost
Levitsky
and
others.
ifoloe," but pursues nonetheless a pro- The Soviet authorities were not to be
made an outstanding contribution
{Jqmmunist line and favors the Soviet I given any formal excuse to inaugur- I wish to stress here that all these
to the cause of freedom":
regime in Ukraine, Mr. Stachiw, on I ate rule by bloody terrorism in West- arrests and executions were absolute
ern
the other hand, as editor of t h e i
Ukraine. Accordingly the Con- ly unwarranted, for they took place
"To reduce mutual suspicions and
original "Hromadsky Holos" and an і eolidating Committee of the Ukrain- during the first days of Soviet oc- j antagonisms, it is important that
eyewitness of all what happened, i*11 Democratic Parties adopted, al cupation, subsequent to the well people—and I mean the people themover there, c o n d e m n s the So ready before Soviet occupation of known "amnesty" proclaimed for all selves, rather than only governmental
j representatives—learn to know more
viet system and misrule and op Lviw, % a resolution calling for a su of Western Ukraine.
The Communists were not over-' of each other . . . Particularly is it
pression in Ukraine, likens it to the spension of all political activity by
|otalitarian Fascist system, and con-1 Це parties under Soviet occupation, looked either. Several of their lead- important that throughout the world
eludes that the Ukrainian people ab- ^
directing their members to play ers were immediately arrested, includ- the history of all races and nations
hor aH totalitarian systems, be they a positive role in the cultural and ing the Jew, Ludwig Rosenberg, on be accurately written and taught,
Fascist or Communist, and want economic development of the country, charges of being connected with . . . Knowledge of others is important to
nothing less than the right of "free I without, however, forsaking their Ukrainian nationalism. On the whole, us. From the primary grade to the
6elf-determination, in order to live in I democratic principles,
excepting in two cases no local com- master's degree, educators must seek
a free democracy—political as well as j This resolution was formally an- munists were permitted to occupy any objectivity, honesty and a broadly
eocial.")
nounced and brought to the notice office; they were not even allowed to^ human approach to subjects affecting
become members of Communist Party all peoples of the earth. In the pul*
; of the Soviet army of occupation.
For seven years already the Uk-I This stand was taken, as already of Ukraine, while all important pit, the press, the radio, and every.
rainian emigration has been cut off mentioned, by the Ukrainian Socialist- posts became occupied by persons type of public organization, we should
fronTite native land. Its contacts і Radicals, National Democrats [the! from the outside. Even city and differentiate clearly between patriottftb it were weak even before the largest Ukrainian party in Western I town mayors were imported from the «m andJingoism--we should teach
that knowledge leads to cooperation;
Outbreak bf the war. With Dnieper Ukraine, following a middle-of the- east.
The peak of these mass arrests was ignorance to disaster."
'{Eastern, Soviet) Ukraine they were road c o u r s e , known as UNDO,
aos
rare and very limited. As for West whose official organ was "Dilo," reached near the close of 1940, whenj «
In
era Ukraine, it was very difficult,> Western Ukrainian oldest and largest their number reached the 10,000 fig- c u l t u r a l institutions,
_ _ _ _ ,
_ order
_ _
w
especially during the two years prior I newspaper before the war] and both:Ure. Most of the arrested persons m a k e ад b e t t e r e h e pherds of Gei*
to the outbreak of the war, to re veal J Catholic groups. All of them were were executed without trial. In Lviw m a n с а Ш е
to the outside world the whole truth, 1 animated by the desire not to allow l ^ ^ e ' 2 ' ^ ^ e ^ ^ u h ^ t \
As a result the people in our counfor the Polish reactionary govern- the Soviets any excuse to unleash a
It ш not strange, therefore, tbat
their minds the
crvatalized m
• « Г * р . 1 о > і » « S u e r " . example, reign g terror in Western U n f a * ! * " * £ » ^ * Д * £ * Г t & M 2 f t £ I < £ v S 5 £
SSftvS,
ew
bad then imposed a heavy
many «n
of uthe
sympathizers
tnai Г^о г т o f r totalitarianism
.
.
.
j
.
,_
neavy censorc e n s o r j- jMoreover,
j a o r ^ r , ишиу
» wNational
» u « « u tГ"
^communist
^ " ' " Г
^ * " i had
is
a_ curseI і
4 t lu
ship
upon
outgoing
letters
Nonethe-,
Democrats
were
hoping
that
having
there
were
ceased
to
te
such.
I
had
^
ship upon outgoing letters. None the-, Democrats were
w
mdependent; annexed so mucl
much new territory and " W P « ^ f t r t o U * J « b • ^ ! tirrorism, under whatever name Щ
Jess there were some independent
newspapers
in Western
Western Ukraine
Ukraine which
which anding
finding its
population
it, «the
Communists,
, ^ ^ ^ equally
^ u a l J v destroys
^ ^
d9RtroVR
newspapers in
its
p
o
p u l a r - loyal
« , , . . wto .*.
« "
— - — - ' who
"JT mwere^uch^by^con
peoples,
;
e t h a r t h e - C o m . і operates,
could portray at l e a s e s P ? r ^ n . ^ S o ^ ^ ^
the most pregressive^nk*
the true picture of Ukrainian life tolerant attitude toward them.
of
peasants,
workers and intellectuals.
and aspirations. Moreover, one could
Naturally, members of the Com-: abhorrent to them, as actually^it was Finally our people became convinced
ipurney past the Carpathians into j m u n i 8 t Party of Western Ukraine re- і ^f1**1' merely of a different color that foreign rule is pernicious and
Czechoslovakia and from there make ceived the incoming Soviets with high j T ™ "»еу remained Communis^ but merciless. And therefpre our people
known to America the whole truth.! enthusiasm. They thought that all J* 1 * е European type, opposed to want but one thing: their right of
That is what I did from time to time'power would go into their hands j * " bureaucratic-totahUnan (Soviet) self-determination in order to live
as correspondent of the "Narodna n o w . And so upon the arrival of So- s t a t e in a free democracy, both political/
and social.
Volya-"
I viet troops they set up "RevolutionN a z l Terrorism
That is the general will and aspira
One. result of this difficulty pfiary Committees" and "took over the
totalitarian dictatorship was
communication with the outside world, government in vanous places. EveryHitlerite totalitarian tion of the entire Ukrainian people,:
was that propaganda had a field day. і where could be seen their flamboyant .jdictatorship.
^ . ^ U.^J TImmediately
_ ^ S o ^ , , . лon
„ fKthe
^ on both sides of the Zbruch. Con
I second day of its arrival the latter versations with our countrymen from
On the one hand, a group of people'signs greeting the Reds.
1 inaugurated mass terrorism. In the Eastern Ukraine leave one no doubt
deluded by Moscow propagated the |
Terrorism
иег
l e r r o m m
I first month (June, 1941) itself the on that score.
idea that in the Soviet Union there;
^°
exists the best political and economic
But all this meant nothing to the j Hitlerites executed over 3,000 per- But this longing for Нощлгпсу
,
.
.... , The. . NKVD
.
„+ [Rus. і sons in Galicia. Among them was'ig not limited onlv to Ukrainians.
order, while on the other hand j Soviet authorities.
e
a
Hitler Berlin swayed group sian secret political police] went intoi..
..
,
., _
«. '
""""^ w*"-y w u We *uwM*
said the same of Nazi а
USRP,and
Vasile
N O W there
is a newwant
Soviet
а
яиіег
octuxt °^ ^
ь
j
V . .^
, *^
гл: «. e ber
the ofwriter
an Kostiniuk.
executive Three
mem- Russians
themselves
it regime
J>oth groups claimed that behind them I all, all "Revolutionary Committees" other executive members and Mikola
П
in
Western
Ukraine.
Some
perhap?
.Germany.
And
action
in
its
usual
manner.
First
of
L
,
t
u
^
T
h
n
.
!
x
T
.
_
,
..
Г
,
QPP V o o i
otinilllr
L
was the "whole country." Actually were dissolved and banned. Then, Repen, Tone
time editor of Narodna are happy over it, because, as they
the country' was for a political and; immediately on the second day of Volya, were arrested and beaten
say, it is deporting Poles back to
economic* order founded on freedom! the arrival of Soviet armies, NKVD severely.
Poland. That is true. But in America
and respect of human rights, regard- j arrested members of the General
These
very
first
steps
of
the
Nazi;
perhaps
it is not known that in place
less of one's nationality, national or j Council—of the Ukrainian Socialist
religious affiliation, and founded also! Radical Party as well as of district j }n Western Ukraine revealed their | ofthe evacuatedPoles.the Soviets are
upon tjie right of a nationality to j authorities in Pokutia and Podilia. true nature.. That is why the small j bringing in Russians, in order to
to self-determinatioP. and upon the; The arrests grew more numerous with group of sympathizers they had j create a mixture of races and once
abolishment of private and state ex-1 every passing day. Those who did quickly ceased to be such, while the land for all "solve" the national quesploitation of labor.
, not fall into the clutches of the masses became a veritable wall of.tion. just as Hitler attempted to dQ
opposition to them.
with the Ukrainians and the Poles,
Already before the outbreak of j NKVD were fortunate indeed. One
As
the
Nuernberg
trial
now
reveals,
Already
today in Lviw and other Gathe war all of the Ukrainian demo- had to go into hiding or flee. Arlician
Hitler
and
the
Gestapo
planned
to
&*&*
the Russian language if
cratifi potitcal parties established a rests of the members of the Radical
destroy
around
30
million
Ukrainians
beard
more
often
than Ukrainian,
common front against every form of party was followed by arrests of
All
this
strengthens
the conviction
ana
White
Ruthenians,
in
order
to
totalitarianism. They were the Uk- members of UNDO, then of tt* Cathof
our
people
that
the
right of self*
м т і я т Socialist-Radicals, National olic groups and of the Socialist provide room for German colonizersdetermination
should
not
be a mere
Democrats and the two <bviw and Jfemocrat group. Some were.thrust During their occupation the Gerdead
letter
in
the
charter
of the
fitA«rielAviw> Catholic parties. In ad- into Russian prisons, others were mans did manage to kill hundreds
S t f o T t t ^ c o n ^ i « r f H i t l e r * 8 acts|shot outright. .
[of thousands ° f , ^
***?
The result of this NKVD action burn towns^and villages, destroy our living and practical concept. ш
^
of aggrespiett.
By BgATTHEW STACHXW
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posing views of human rights and ob- j governments inflicted upon them by
ligations and that these two must be, the Red Army. They justify the critaken into account in any attempt t o j U c i s m 8 o f the new
p^,
form of
reorganize the world into one con
Slavism dominated by Moscow. They
sistent whoje.
make
plausible the seemingly fan
There is one thing certain. Ignor
tastic
stories
of labor camps and of
ance is the one hope of carrying out
deportations
that
have come out of
this plan and all steps to enlighten
Moscow.
the
American
people
will
lead
them
(
By PROFESSOR CLARENCE A. MANNING
Finally they show humanity-that
(Concluded)
(2) more and more resolutely to question
the good new world which is in the the task of building a world organ
* p H E Ukrainians were in an even
There was however no element ofl making. In the long run public ization, necessary as it is, is not one
* worse situation. They had lacked surprise in it for any one who had opinion in the United States will not to be accomplished merely by the
before the War an i n d e p e n d e n t care&illy read even those extracts| stand for the playing on words, which signing of a few general platitudes
government but they had been well from the Soviet government press will be necessary to organize the as to the need of liberty and demotrained in the meaning of Soviet rule that had been published in the United United Nations in line with Soviet cracy without definitely specifying
for two decades in eastern Ukraine States. There has never been the^ policy. Sooner or later the American what those words are to imply. They
and they had seen what to expect slightest hint that the Soviet Union people will react against the new de dispel the often held notion that all
after 1939, when Western Ukraine was even considering any recognition] mocracy which refuses to grant per- jthe nations of the world are agreed
was seized and communized. The of a relaxation of its iron rule o n sonal liberty or the right of inde-1 as to the meaning of a good life and
Greek Catholics knew what to ex- giving any weight to the Western ( pendent judgement. Sooner or later, that all the governments are strivpect. The Ukrainian Orthodox knew doctrines of political democracy that. without regard to views on liberalism ( ing toward the same general goal.
the attitude of the Patriarch of Mos- includes and justifies the liberties or conservatism or radicalism, the They show the gulf that exists and
cow toward them and their attempts which we enjoy as a matter of course. | American people will come to under-"that is steadily growing deeper bea t organization. They realized the
Quite on the contrary, the latest | stand that the world is divided into tween conflicting ideologies,
shift between a series of Communist speech of Molotov on the Soviet Union, two philosophies of life, two political
If USSR Really Wants Peace
republics and the new all-embracing and its policies since the ending of j blocks, and that the ideals which have
Soviet family of peoples with its the War bears out as forcibly as! been taught in this country and
All men everywhere are agreed
glorification of all the Great Rus- possible the differences between demo- espoused b y - t h e millions of im- і Ь а Г ш Т о г г о г в * ' o T l h e І ^ в Г у е а ^
sian conquerors.
cracy as the Soviet Union understands ™ F 2 ^ " ^ f ' L ^ ^ ^ L i S l m u e t not happen again and that all
it and as the rest of the world re- not form the main part of the world men must be brought together or
Eisenhower's Humane Order
g a r d s it
I n o n e c a s e it m e a n s
the
organization which alone can guaran perish-. Yet the world could not exIt is small wonder that many com- absolute domination of the Commun- tee security against war and d ^ e - l ^ - ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ - J j ^ ^ j ^
mitted suicide. Others tried to hide ist Party, the voting for a single can- tiQn. When that time of realization Sooner or later a clash was bound t o
or to escape from the refugee camps,didate nominated by higher author- comes, it will be the signal for the come, and it came in 1939, despite
where they ran the risk o/ being com- ity and the confidence that the group holocaust of World War Three.
the efforts of appeasers and of
At the time when American senti Quislings. The scientists who plead
pelled to return under Soviet domina- at the top are alone able to put into
tion. There have been many disgraceful words and practice the inchoate ment was all too slowly being aroused that the secrets of the atomic bomb
stories of attempts made by Araeri- wishes of the masses and the firm over the a g g r e s s e s of Hitler and ta h a n d e d o v e r to w o r W
0^mh&.
humanity
£%%*
can officers to carry through by rule that all who disagree can only his Nazis and it was tecommg reaped ; U o n
to
from
^
force the orders to hand over some be capitalists or Fascists or whatever that the continued sat.sfy.ng of the t i
tte
idea,ists w h o
about
of these people to the Soviet collec- is the favorite word of denunciation at ever increasing demands of the Fiihrer the humane significance of a world
tors and finally General Eisenhower the moment. On the other it means was but a form of continual appease- organization, the diplomats and
i ^ u e d an order that no one was to liberty as it has been worked out dur- ment, no one would have dreamed statesmen who fashion boundaries
fcr returned against-his will.
ing the long development of Western that the ending of the war would and sign treaties are all dealing with
have produced anything of the kind something important but superficial.
о far, so good, for any other order J civilization,
that is happening. No one of the The real problem lies in the situation
< y ~ lution would have been contrary
Refugees' Knowledge of Soviet
American
representatives at Teheran, that has driven millions of poor and
Ь * о traditions of the United States
Methods
Yalta,
or
Potsdam,
had they realized starving people to refuse to go back
T i s long history- Any other
<3'
for
a
single
instant
the import of to their homes lest something worse
From this point of view the position
• r.-ould have brought disgrace
of
the
refugees
is
again
important,
their
words,
would
have
c o n s e n t e d l t o 4 ^ a n 7 е а ^ Г ^ а і П ь ^ They ple^d
г:
t':e United States as a champion
+ h o agreements
o t , r o a m u n f D in fthe
b
O Q +K
u
the
sense
that
rc-hm
and
the
oppressed.
It
is
j
The
vast
majority
of
these
people
had
'"
"
™
" f *they
~" the need of a world organization
"
c'
in
si '" r.o; enough, for there is evidence | first-hand knowledge of Soviet meth- are now interpreted. No one would commanding tones but they .empha
t! - the samo process is continuing ods. They had also gone through the have failed to be appalled at the size also the difficulties in its way.
n-': onlv in the American zone of cruel treatment of the German^slave abyss which is opening before hu They reveal to an unwilling world
occupation t u t it is also a wide-1 drivers and torturers and the German manity.
that would gladly be busied witU
The Abyss Before Humanity
spread practice in those liberated | prison camps. If even then the imsomething else the difficulties that
countries where the new governments pression made upon them by their
That abyss can be most clearly must be faced before that new order
aire trying to secure the favor of Mos- і former experiences was such that seen in the light of the displaced per can be applied. They show what that
cpw, even while they are looking to | they in many cases chose suicide to sons and the refugees and the dilem new order must contain and they
the United States for help in re- return, it is a strong evidence of the ma that it presents to the world seems make clear the nature of the fun
conditions which they had left.
almost insolvable. On the one hand damental dispute between the Soviet
establishing themselves
It is ridiculous to assume that they | there is the question of the future care Union and the Western democracies.
This rule for deportation to the
Soviet Union is being applied not had all been so indoctrinated with the of these people. There is the problem They emphasize that the endeavor to
only to persons who made their escape j Nazi ideology that they had forgot- of resettlement for them in lands create just living conditions for the
before the Red Armies or were taken j ten their own happy lot in the past and under conditions where they can | world is not merely a form of perprisoner by the Germans but to many j and preferred to serve as anti-Soviet become again valuable members of | fectionism intended to delay action
who escaped even as far back as 1918 propagandists. It is equally pre- society. That is itself a task of і for the sake of obstructionists and
and have lived for twenty years un- posterous to assume that they formed gigantic magnitude.
that the real obstructionists a r e those
<ler the rule of other countries, have j a select group taken out of their own It is the smallest part of the prob- j who use slogans and who pervert the
become citizens of them and have ful-J environment. It is far safer to be- lem. In many cases, perhaps a ma- j meaning of words so as to deny to
filled their obligations to them bothllieve that they represent the senti- jority, when these people were forced men all those rights which have been
in peace and war. They too are pass- ments of their own groups and are per- from their homes into German slave-1 fought for and cherished for thouing behind that impenetrable veil haps less extreme than were the mil- ry, they left behind them their fam- sands of years. All Americans should
t h a t already hides a large part of lions who have disappeared behind ilies, their children, their wives and think carefully about the problem
Europe and Asia.
!the veil.
their parents. These now are in the So-, that they offer and they should realIt fits in well with the general SoIf this is so, even in the slightest viet Union. In some cases they have ize that just as it was the failure
viet policy of refusing permission to degree, it casts a dark shadow upon been punished for the refusal of the to secure peace and liberty for the
its citizens to travel abroad and of, the future of humanity. American refugees to return. It is highly un- peoples of eastern Europe in 1918
restricting severely the right of peace-[policy has been trying by all means likely that the Soviet government that sowed the seed for the disaster
ful citizens of other countries to tra- j in its power to advance human free- will give them permission to leave, of 1939, so failure now to stand for
vel freely where they wish in the So-1 dom throughout the world and to put even empty-handed, to rejoin their the principles in which they have alviet Union. It fits in with the rigid; an end to the forced domination of families abroad at a time when the ways believed will set in motion the
censorship of all dispatches from the man by man. It has tried consistent- Soviet authorities are trying to in- forces that will create a third holoSoviet Union and explains the gen- ly to stand for the end of spheres of duce in every way all who have left cause in less than twenty five years,
If the Soviet Union really desires
eral lack of accurate information j influence, for the right of each na- their lands to return.
about what is going on. It fits in [ tion to govern itself. In the cele- Despite the efforts of Soviet sym- peace, its inclusion of Ukraine and
with the general obstacles put in the brated documents which heralded pathizers to prove that all these peo- of White Russia in the United Naway of oflicial relations on other than j American entrance into the Second ple are Fascists and that all anti- tions can easily be the stepping stone
the most formal levels.
j World War, the United States op- Communists are Fascists, the refu- to a new system in Europe that will
There has been a widespread hope : posed direct and indirect conquest, gees are an uncomfortable demon- afford it but if it is to insist on its
among the American people that co- • Again and again it has interfered for stration to the world that all is not present policy of a purely Russian
operation between the Soviet Union \ humanitarian reasons to alleviate the well within the Soviet Union. They! Communist culture as the only form
and the Western democracies would j fate of unfortunate classes of peo- are a living demonstration abroad of. that is not Fascist in essence, then
sOmehow prove a turning point in pie. It has worked steadily for a free [ all the arguments that have been ad- the democratic nations must draw
Soviet development. Every sign of world to be inhabited by free peoples, |vanced by the Ukrainians who have their own conclusions in time and
response, no matter how slight, hasj Today the world is again at a , been striving to bring their cause to not jeopardize all that has been
' "been emphasized again and again as cross road; Despite the serious efforts the attention of the civilized peoples gained throughout the centuries.
a token that this agreement was on of the diplomats and representatives of the world. They are a proof of the That is the significance of the dis
its way. The newspapers as a whole: of the free nations to make conces- statements of the diplomatic repre placed persons who refuse to return
have avoided any criticism of the So-1 sions to the Soviet Union in the hope sentatives of Estonia, Latvia and home and why they pose a larger
viete that might arouse suspicion on і that there may be given some alter- Lithuania and of the few people problem than that of giving food and
their part. It was therefore the more' native to the old order, there is grow- from those countries that succeeded shelter and clothing to more than a
surprising to the great masses of thej ing a definite impasse that becomes in making their escape to Sweden million unfortunate victims of a
American people when the Confer- more striking with each new develop- and elsewhere. They support all the world catastrophe.
ence in London broke up without ment. It is becoming more and more statements made by representatives
r y b i n g many of the important ques- obvious that there are two definite | of all those countries which have j JOIN THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
Ілопв that were to be discussed.
. philosophies in the world, two op- і had Communist and near-Communist'
ASS'N. DC ГГ NOW!

T h e Significance of the
Soi)iet Refugees
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A s Autobiographical Sketch of Taras Shevchenko's Early Life

.

!

By TARAS SHEVGHENKO
>
The following, translated sketch of and although the engravings were of
the early ч life of Taras Shevcheako, evtremely poor workmanship, at that
national poet of Ukraine, Is an a u t o - t i m e they appeared to me as the
biographical account written on Feb-' most precious work of art. I could
ruary 18, 1860, upon the request of not resist the temptation. I took the
the editor of the Russian periodical,; little picture-book, and ran. away by
Narodnoe Chtenye (Reading for the ( n i g h t . . .
People).-—Editor
I Them I found a new teacher, only to
*
j discover that in his educational prin¥ FULLY appreciate your wish to ciples адні methods he hardly difpublish in your Reading for the fered fronvmy former masters Three
People life stories of those men who, ; days I dragged buckets of water
coming from the obscure an£ inarti- from the river... On the fourth day,
culate ranks of the common people, * ra» away to the village of Tarasivhave worked their way upward to ka, where there lived a sexton with
some achievement. Stories of this kind a certain artistic renown. He had
might help many to realize their hu-! gained it through his paintings of
man dignity, and it seems to me that the great martyrs Nicetas and John
without such realization the lower the Soldier. To this Apelles I now
classes cannot arise from their pres-і applied, with the firm resolution to
ent condition in Russia. My own jde- j overcome all the hardships and
stiny, truthfully presented, may lead .trials which at that time seemed to
t o deeper reflection, not only on t h e ' m e an essential part of study. I had
p a r t of the common man, but also' no luck. Apelles could read my
those upon whom this common man j character and divine my future on
is so completely dependent. Roth the palm of my left hand. After
sides should profit by this. Such is looking a t it with much attention he
the reason why I cannot refuse to informed me point-blank that I had
reveal in public a few sad facts about no aptitude for anything . . .
m y s e l f . . . All that I can do now to
From Herdsman to Page boy
comply with your wish is to give a
With no hope of ever becoming even
brief account of the actual course of
my life. After having read these a mediocre painter and with a heart
lines you will appreciate those feel-[saddened by experience, I went back
ings which grieve my heart and op-[to my native village. I could not ex
pect to be anything else but, as
press my spirit.
Homer
puts it, a herdsman of stain
.Son of a Serf
less flocks. There was, however, some
I am the son of Gregory Shev- comfort in the thought that in his
chenko, peasant and serf. I was born j humble pursuits the village shepherd
on February 25, 1814, in Kirilivci, a should have at least enough leisure
village in the county of Zvenihorod, to peruse his stolen picture-book. But
government of Kiev, upon the estate it seems that my dreams never come
of a landed proprietor. In my eighth true. My landlord, who had just
year I lost both father and mother, come into his paternal heritage,
and found shelter with the village needed a clever page-boy. I was told
sexton who accepted me as one of to discard my rags and put on a
his pupils. Such pupils find them-,twill jacket with trousers to match,
selves m a condition of actual bond-1 and as a full-fledged page-boy I enage just as the boys who have been.tered upon my new duties*
арргепвсеЙ to craftsmen. The masSuch page-boys were invented by
ter*s power over them has practical- Poles, the old civilizers of Ukraine.
iy no limits. They have to perform The landed gentry of other national
ail domestic duties and to fulfil every ities adopted from them this ingeni
possible whim of the master arid ous device of training handy flunkies
members of his household. You can from very childhood. The Polish
imagine what the sexton in question, a noblemen of old kept these so-called
wretched drunkard, could demand of "little Kozaks" not only as servants
me, and the things I had to do with but also as minstrels, dancers and
the self-abasement of a slave. There entertainers . . . Their illustrious de
was nobody in this world who would scendants of today not only preserve
trouble or could be expected to trou the tradition but do it with the proud
ble about my unhappy lot. Neverthe consciousness that thus the Ukrain
less, I was in a so-called school and ian culture is being advanced and the
in two hard years I had been through national spirit cultivated. My master
the elementary reading-book, the sum- was a Russianized German and, as
book and, finally, the psalter. Toward such, a man of a more practical trend
the end of my school education, the sex- of mind. He cultivated my national
ton used to send me in his stead to read! spirit in his own way, by posting me
the psalter for the souls of departed in a corner of his ante-chamber,
serfs, and with myself acting as his where I had to stay silent and mo
substitute he could devote himself, tionless until he should order me to
even in a higher degree than before, hand him his pipe, which stood quite
to his favorite occupation, so that on close to him, or fill a glass with
my returning from my psalm-singing w a t e r . . .
My master was a traveling man.
exploits I nearly always found him
dead drunk. My sexton treated ail his He was always making trips, now
pupils with extreme harshness, and to Kiev, now to Vilna or St. Peters
we all- hated him. His unreasonable burg, and he always dragged me
cruelty made us cunning and revenge along, so that he might have his
ful. We used to deceive him, and did pipe and other necessities of life
him all the mischief we could think handy. I cannot say that at that
of. He was the first despot I ever time I regarded my duties as espe
met, and my whole life long he filled cially onerous or opprobrious. Only
me with hatred and contempt for now all this appears to me like some
every kind of coercion as practiced dreadful, unreasonable nightmare . . .
by one human being upon another. As I followed my restless master
My childish heart was wounded by from one house of call to another, I
such educational methods a thousand took advantage of every opportunity
times a day, and I concluded—as to pilfer, as many wodcuts from the
all defenseless people are bound to walls as I could. I should add: it
conclude when they cannot bear in was not the collector's craze that
j u r y any longer—with revenge and made me do this but the irrepressible
fight. One day I came upon my teach desire to paint or, rather, to make
e r in a state of drunken stupor and, copies of every drawing I had seen.
One day during our stay in Vilna,
turning upon him his own weapon,
t h e rod, I used it as well as my my master and his wife went to a
childish strength permitted. This was ball of the local nobility to cele
my only chance to get even with him brate the name-day of His Majesty
for all his truculence. Among his Nikolai Pavlovich. The servants were
earthly possessions this drunken sex asleep and the house was wrapped
ton had a little book with pictures, in complete darkness. In my solitary
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THE PATRIOT
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By SAMIYLENKO
Translated by Dr. P. Candy
Although upon-the stove my whole life long I lay,
Fve always been a fervent patriot;
About our dear Ukraine, whether by night or day,
r v e always thought and worried quite a l o t
My stove's Ukrainian, not foreign, but one- which
Inspires my mind with thoughts of reverence.
It is my dearest Luh, my Zaporozhian Sich,
Although equipped with more convenience.
Once our forefathers to preserve their native land
Took up the task and mightily they strove,
But I know better how in its defence to stand
Without the need of getting oft* the stove.
For evolution since has brought with it a change
From when our fathers battled with the sword,
Instead of balls and bullets we can now exchange
Such weapons for the speaker's fiery word.
May be with such an arm our land we could defend,
But in such action there's a danger spot,
For some policeman, too, a listening ear might lend
And in the cooler clap the patriot.
On Дгеатв then Г11 call up the thousands which I deem
Are ready to stand up to join the fray;
I still have words whereby I may conceal my dream
In case my eyes should my great plan betray.
Г11 call upon the poets (still in thought, of course)
To dissipate our darkness as they sing;
Although to have a book in our own tongue, perforce,
I must confess to be a dangerous thing.
Still stands Ukraine, she lives, she has not perished yet,
And her extinction still seems in retard,
For each Ukrainian stove is like a papffret
And on them lie the patriots on guard.
1909
room I lit a candle, uncovered my
stolen treasures and began to copy...
I did not notice how quickly the time
had passed by, and I did not even
hear when behind me the door opened
and my master, returning from the
ball, entered. He grasped me and
gave me a few cuffs on the e a r not because of my devotion to art
(by йо means! he was not concerned
with art at all), but because I might
have set fire not only to the build
ing but to the whole town. The next
day he ordered the coachman Sidor
to give me a sound hiding . . .
In the Spring of 1832 I completed
my eighteenth year, still a lackeybut as such a complete failure and
a disappointment to my master. This
might have been the reason why he,
finally, gave in to my unceasing re
quests and allowed me to learn how
to paint. It was not much of an op
portunity as I was only hired out,
for a period of four years, to an
ornamental painter and decorator in
St. Petersburg. This man Shirayev
combined within himself the talents
and the habits of both the harddrinking sexton and the other sacris
tan, the practitioner of palmistry.
But although I did not learn any
thing in the daytime, I could spend
the moonlight Spring nights in St.
Petersburg Summer Garden and make
drawings of the statues which em
bellish that creation of Peter the
Great. It was there that I made the
acquaintance of Ivan Maximo vie h Soshenko, a fellow-countryman and fel
low-artist. Upon his advice, I began
to try my hand at watercolor studies
from nature. During my early and
feeble attempts I had a model in the
person of Ivan Ncchiparenko, an
other fellow-countryman and friend
of mine and also one of my master's
servants. One day the master dis
covered one of my paintings in Nechiporenko's hands, and he liked it
so much that he employed me to
paint portraits of his mistresses.
Now and then he even rewarded me
with a rouble.
2,500 Roubles—Price of Liberty
In 1837 Soshenko introduced me to
V. L Grigorovich, secretary of the
Academy of Fine Arts, and begged
him to deliver me from my low mis
fortune, my condition of servitude.
Grigorovich transmitted this request

to the poet V. A. Zukovsky, who im
mediately made a provisional offer
to my master and commissioner
K. P. Brulov to paint his portrrit,
with the intention of making it the
prize in a private lottery. In a brief
time the groat Erulov had Zukovsky's portrait ready. Zukovsky, with
the assistance, of Count Velehorsky,
organized a lottery, the coupons were
easily sold, and at the price of 2,5CO
roubles my liberty was bought on
April 22, 1838.
From that day on I began to>
study at the Academy of Fine Arts,
and soon became one of the Brulov's
favorite pupils and friends. In 184-i
I was given the degree of a fiee
artist.
As to my literary work, it had its
beginning on those moonlight nights
in the Summer Garden . . . Of those
first attempts, however, only one
ballad has been published. When and
how I wrote my later poems, I would
now rather not discuss. I must con
fess that this short story of my life
has cost me more than I would have
expected. How many years wasted,
one after another! And what have
I, through all my efforts, redeemed
from destiny? I have survived, that>
is, preserved my bare life and, with
that, this dreadful insight into my
past. It is dreadful, all the more
dreadful for me, as my own brothers
and sisters—I was not strong enough
to mention in my story—have re
mained serfs to the present day.
"A DISTINGUISHED PIECE OF
WORK"
says Dr. Raymond Leslie Buell,
scholar, historian, author, about

A HISTORY
of
UKRAINE
By MICHAEL HRUSHEVSKY
Edited by
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Cardinal Tisserant's Protest Against Religious ¥&ath arid the : f |
Delegate Urges Sporte Program
Persecution of Ukrainians
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ROME, (NC)—Soviet policy has as freedom and of leading them in a From John Zwarycz, secretary
its aim the destruction of Ukrainian course opposed to the whole world. and-delegate of Branch 157 of Ihe
Ukrainian National Association, lo*
Catholicsm east of the Curzon Line' in
ПОТРІБНО МГЖЧИН
cated
in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., conies the!
Carpatbo-Ukraine
flagrant violation of one of the four
following
article:
~"~~~
СТОЛЯРІВ
"If one looks at the region of Low
basic freedoms, Cardinal Eugene Tis
40 голнн f овертайм
"The
U.NJL.
contention, which will
serant, Secretary of the Sacred Con er Carpathia the position of Ukrain
приємне окруження, стала робота
be
held
to
Pittsburgh
the latter* pari
gregation for the Oriental Church, ian Catholics shows the same general
United Guitar Corp.
of
this
month,
will
be
attended By І
278 Johnson Ave-., Jersey City, N. J. said here on March 6.
characteristics, witty however some
large
youth
representation.
- This*
In an interview with newspaper! differences," the Cardinal pointed out.
should
cheer
"Father
Soyuz,"
as it
СТОЛЯРІВ І ЗЛУЧНИКІВ
correspondents he struck out against "Catholic schools have been supshows that the good іппЦ**івАЬв§l
Модерна фабрика
the forced return of refugees to So- j pressed and their property 'confisПостійна працИ — • бвертай*
American-Ukrainians will continue
viet territory—a measure wnich, he cated by the State. Sermons are cenHudson MUbvork Product* Co.
despite the obstacles which mast Ш
i30i Adams St., Hobolcen, N. J. said, means for many of them depor- f sored. Priests are censored, Priests; hurdled,
і
tation to Siberia and even the firing deprived of their means of liveli"The convention delegates^ впоЧіШ
hood, are forced to seek any kind of
squad.
ПОТРІБНО ЖЕНЩИН
not lose sight of the fact that ІШ
manual labor in order to live.
Eight of Asylum
Жікрк "чистити офіси
"Communist propagandists hold fraternal order** sports and cultural
$22.50 ^ тижнево
If the end of the war means the j meetings in villages to urge Catholics program has borne fruft During the?
Робота від 11. год. веч. до. 4:30 рано | end of the right of asylum, he warned; to join the Orthodox Church of Моя- years preceding the war, th* youth
Голос МІЖ 4—5 ПОПО.Т.: Room 210,
of inany localities fiirOn^noiit the*
15 Whitehall St. New York, 4 Y. | then "mankind has lost every idear^feow, and equal pressure ia coming to country, particularly in the "Eastern*.
of justice^ and charity."
|feeused in regard t o priests. But
near* Sovitb Terry
•J
lilf " " і
і "
By their present tactics the Soviet since the priests have aH remained State*, were UJUArsftorta conscious;'
authorities are givtog effective aid steadfast in the Catholic Faith they Those wno participated so whoieheart^
CONGRESSMAN SPEAH8 ON
td Alexis, the schismatic Patriarch of .are being publicly labeled as enemies edly-m the venture firand tfcat Ш1
Moscow, who upon his elevation urged of the реоріег with ail the terrible U.N.A. i s a worthwhile organization
BEHALF UKRAINIAN DPs
an©! that it has their interests Ш
1
~
_ e T > xg^u^i і и ^ л г ^ ^ і * " " 1 * 1 * 1 1 Catholics to desert Rome/ consequences that such a designation mind. They now k n d w w h a i t h e Ш
( p r e s s m a n Michael J. Bradley of | СйгбШ
f carries.
Т і я з е г і ш 1 said.
N. Ai IS and have only t h e test ttj
£ Г 1 £ и ^
^ e seminary at Mnnkac* has say about i t All of whichft~*ШгесС
i a r c h 7 last in w m T e i p o s e d the ^
І Л ^ ^heТ added.
* * *
* ^ І Ї " ^ ^ ! « * ? Ґ Ч + * ? * result of the sports jprv|rahV W&
communists,
c
plight of the Ukrainian displaced, *East of the CtrrtOn Line," he de dinal Tisserant continued, "and atShould retain this phase o f orgam^s>
... diocese have, tion youth activity; We should OF'
persons i n , Europe and protested I clared, "the policy of the Soviets' least 50 churches ^of,.this
t k fl
J
against the forcible repatriation of aims at the destruction of Catholic been f « ^ < = a t h o h « priests and courage, support, and: ЬШ&' Ш
sports program so that it attains un
them by the Soviets. A copy of his ism, and this is open violation of given to the Orthodox Church.
precedented heights.
talk will appear oh these pages next ~ ' ^^f
JQV^ p ^ d p r i ' l S e d o m i
Siberia or Firing Squad
week
"Other reasons for retaining thel
Since in Russia, practically speaking,
With reference to the "forced re
•
~~
no other Christian church is allowed turn to one's country and* to ^ e | U N * A * 8 P ° r t s a*"5 cultural program!
OPEN MEDICAL iSFSWTUTE
except the Orthodox Church of Mos- "denial of the right of asylum," are based on unmistkable indica' A medical institute has been opened c ° w » t n e order of the day is that the which the Holy Father referred to m l ^ ^ ^ ^ X ^ 1 1 ? 1 . ^ 0 0 ? 1 . , 1 2 1 8J?°1?8:
m the city of Stanislav, Ukrainian Ukrainian Catholic Church must dis- his allocution at the Consistory on We have only to look at the record
February 21, Cardinal Tisserant had of our good Canadiafl-tJ^kmmiaii
SSR. Many students, a number of appear.
brothers to See what can be accom-:
whom had fought in the War, have
this to say:
Priests Exiled
been admitted to the institute.
"It follows as a natural consequence plished in the cultural field. Wit&
"For Ukrainians the matter is re that hundreds of thousands of Ru- their Summer courses for all youth;
duced to this dilemma," he added. thenian and Ukrainian refugees are the Canadian-Ukrainians are fronS
"Either schism or martyrdom; andrefusing, with all their might, to be fiye to ten years ahead of Americanmartyrdom means arrest, deportation transferred east of the Curzon Line Ukrainians in this most vital and
into Asia, prison, forced labor and ^ ^ t o return under the rule of the potent program.
"Many young members of the Uk
death. And since deportation is u s e d , c o m m u n i s t a . T n e r e te n o reason,
rainian
National Association wffl
especially against the clergy one can- really, to wonder at this. An enforced
stand
by
and for Father Soyiiz wnen
not say what will be the lot of the ' t u r n to their own land would mean,
faithful who find themselves forcibly i n f a c t > f o r m a n y refugees deporta- . a righteous
, „ and, safe program is again
deprived of their pastors."
t i o n t o S i b e r i a o r e v e n t h e firing maugurated and many young people
"Priest, Religious and Sisters are squad.
і ° a r e n o t а 1 г е а ( і У members will be
attracted to the fraternal order.
being deported systematically," the|
the
Scenes of Sorrow and Despair
"So, delegates, our youth will b£
Cardinal said. "Of more than 2,000
looking
and listening for our convensecular priests of Ukrainian Catholic
"Scenes of great sorrow and de
dioceses it appears that over one- spair have occurred in concentration tion achievements where their infifth have already suffered this pun-j c a m p 8 f o r d i s p l a c e d persons in Ger- terests are concerned. We should
lshment. The Basilian Fathers have many, Austria, Italy and elsewhere," fV\ * * ? & ! ? g g e r " * ****** cnU
lost all their houses and religious in the
thp rordinwi
ЯЯІН
"Thp
o n , for
fL t u r a l and sports program.
Cardinal said.
"The ^
reason
stitutions and more, than 30 of them , this is that refugees are not sub- "Do pobachenya na konventsiyi!"
x
have been arrested. Nothing at all m i t t m g to demands made by members
60 American-Born Delegates
has been heard of them since.
o f t h e R e d Army, often at the point
Of the approximately 425. delegates
WHICH VEGETABLE IS BEST?
By acting in this way communist o f a g u n > to force refugees back to
and
omcere who will attend the 21st
Money-wise shopper* take advan
authorities are effectively coming to t h e countries from which they have
tage of the American Bed Cross Noconvention
of the Ukrainian[National
the aid or the schismatic Patriarch come.
trftton Service which teaches homeAssociation
in Pittsburgh during the
of
Moscow,
Alexis,
who
on
the
oc
makers how to got the moot FOOD
"Some have declared that they week of March 24-30, about 60 are
casion of his elevation invited Ukrain
value for their money. Nvtritfon U
htrt one of several fceaNk-proatotl&e ian Catholics to separate themselves would prefer to die rather than put American-borh delegates. They are
activities the Sod Croas oarriot ea m
from the Vatican. At the same time, themselves under communistic power, members not only of youth branches
• weO ae war.
Alexis accused the Vatican of setting and these have asked for a delay of but of older folks' branches as well,
15 days during which they might pre and vary in age from 24 to 53. Al
the Faithful against all men who love
pare themselves for a Christian death. though many of the 60 may hot be
"It is inhuman, it is anti-Chris considered in the youth category be
A Soft Answer
BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS!
tian,"
Cardinal Tisserant said in con cause of age, the fact is that all are
The celebrated tragedian, Junius BUY ALL Trffi BONDS YOU CAN...
rt
clusion,
to violate human liberty in American-born and so represent the
Brutus Booth, had a broken nose, KEEP ALL THE BONDS YOU BUY!
this way. If the end of the war
younger generation in that respect.
which somewhat marred his other
means the end of the right of asylum,
wise handsome features. But he
About 75 American-born delegates
then mankind has lost every idea of
ПОШУКУВАННЯ
never permitted the flaw to embitter
attended
the Harrisburg convention
justice and charity."
•dA
him.
of 194І and several of them are
again delegates for the forthcoming
HECTOP КУЗИЧ
One day a tactless woman remark
пошукує
Pittsburgh convention. The youth
ed to the actor: "Mr. Booth, I like
"i
МАРІЯНА СТУДЕНТА
<i representation
is smaller this tiniS
your acting, but to be frank with
<i
зі села Корналопігчі, повіт Самбір,
;> because the majority of the U.NJL
you, I can't get over your nose."
50,2
branches elected delegates during the"
"No wonder, madam," was the im-> Галинчна. Голоснтйсь:
war, at a time when many ybtmg
STEPHEN KOSTANEK
rerturbable reply. "The bridge is I
1497 Lexington Ave., .
members were in the service of their"
S^Ll
,
!
New York 29, N. Y.
country. Despite this, however, it i s
riiiiiiiiinitttiriiiiTTHTrrrtg^xtg^
4
FlfSTL п л л я ч ч
л п м Л
'~4tJZ'i\
:l
Пятьдесять
одна
~(51)
1! believed that the American-borh elewill make an impressive show
];П И C A H О K-B З О P I B] ment
ing in all phases of the convention.
! на двох к а р т к а х веяячини
PRESENTS THEIR FIRST
THEODORE LUTWINIAK
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КАРТКИ-В30РИ

Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral Choir

^

M U S I C A L E to*

Sunday, March 31,1946—7:30 P. M.
at

Ukrainian Half, 849 N. Franklin St, Philadelphia, Pa.

I 15x25 цалш, гарно викінчених;;
;|в чотирьох кольорах. Ціна за!І
* одну 80 ц., за дві — $1.50 з ! :
A disappointed spinster glared a t
пересилкою. Замовлення сла
a
ти на адресу:
5з,8|; wealthy jovial-natured gentleman,

ш и mm GRAFT,

207 QUEEN STREET
;L- EAST TORONTO, ONT^ CAN.
< W » » » * * * » l « <» # » N » W » » I » » H » » « » » » | ^ |

and hissedV "Yod bachelors Ought t0»
be4 taxed."
"True, madam, true," was tbe^
cheerful reply. "Being a bachelor id
undoubteoQy a luxury."

